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t.o corrtlntc tht, f Jndingtt vtth ob1crvcd rcttultts frao tcutn of voldod 
•tr uc t u r II l d ~ t n f 1 n • Th c c. r 11 ck prop n Rn t_ 1 on p h nu c f o c u 11 c d on c y c 11 n R 
Pl "' t r• •· ,-}r• (. ! ...., ,, "'·"' a' '' 4.1 ' ,,. .. ' J ,.. '· .. ,i.-c·f '· f j, ; ~ • ' 't.-
trend towards a th1"eshold for fatigue crack propagntion. Through 
a fr n c t u rt· m cc h n n J c s :in .:1 l y s 1 s th .1 s t hr es hold rt~ ft i on o f c y c .1 1 c s t res s 
v as d e ! : c r f b c d i n t v rr:1 s o f t l 1 e r rt n g e o f t he s t r cs s in t l · n s 1 t y f n c tor 
for the plate specjrnens. 
Phase two employed this threshold value to predict stress 
ranges which would not cause failure at the 'Weld toe of cover plates 
f i 11 e t -we 1 d c d to be an1 f 1 an g cs • A ma t hen 1 a t i ca l rn o d e 1 \rJ as u s c d t o 
relate the stress conditions existi.ng at the weld toe to the stress 
applied on the detail. Using the threshold value of the stress intensity 
factor range found in the initial phase a runout stress range was 
arrived at which agreed well with results of previous cover-plated 
beam studies • 
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of int tint ion of mt croacopt c er nck11 and the 1 r propnin t ion to ~,cronc:opic 
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detail. (l) (2) The <,:urrcnt appro:lch to fatiRtH· dcHign of brtdr.cs 
and bulldings is to specify allovablc mngnitudcs for the stress 
range in a given dctnil bnsed on the proposed struct11ral life or 
numb e r o f 1 o ad J n v c y c l t· s t C) \,th i c h t h c ~: t r u c t u r "1 ..... i I 1 h t • r; u b J c· c t c d 
while in operation.(])(!~) 1'his npproach has proven to be satisfactory 
throughout the history of structures subjected to fatigue loading. 
However, in the past no limitation for stress range has been specified 
for J:J. des i g n 1 i f e of mo r c th an t "t.J a 111 i 11 i on c y c 1 cs of 1 o ad . Due 
to the extended use of such fatigue-critical structures as highway 
bridges and overhead cranes in mill buildings many structures can 
be expected to be subjected to more than two million cycles before 
their planned replacement. Previous research on beams with welded 
details(l)(S) has shown that fatigue cracking developed in structural 
details subjected to lower levels of stress range at well over two 
million cycles of loading. This observation points out the need 
for more extensive studies on high cycle-low stress fatigue. 
The purpose· of this study is to determine a threshold stress 
range parameter for which no crack propagation will occur under 
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vas L1dc to s1mulatc crack growth in welded detni lti. The tipccif 1c 
to be t he tn o s t: c r i t 1 c :i 1 •' t· 1 d l' d t ! c t . t i l ('1) l • ·•) t· 1 . · ' . · ·, , , • · I it ., .. t U~l t lr...... ..UC in farir.u(· 
to the ex is t enc e of 1 a r g e res i d u ;1 l s t res s e s a t t he n f t e o f r., o s t 
welded details it was desired to introduce n similar situation into 
the crack gro\.;th speci.mens by statically apply! ng high minimum loads 
which rerna incd cons rant while eye 1 Jc 1 oa<l \,t as a pp 1 i.ed. 'l'h i.s technique 
produced residual stresses at the cracked net section which approached 
the yield strength of the material. 
A total of eight crack growth specimens were tested to accumulate 
crack growth data at very low growth rates. These specimens were 
tested under laboratory conditions with no specially induced environments. 
In several specimens for certain levels of stress range no crack 
growth occurred. These situations are reported as runout conditions 
since it was judged highly unlikely that a fatigue crack problem 
would develop in a structural detail subjected to a similar number 
of cycles of loading. In cases where crack growth resulted, measurements 
were taken at frequent intervals to provide as much data from specimens 
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: i :.1c t ure1 aoch11ntcn ha.ft proven to bo • valu•blo 
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pro.duce no er nck growth 1 n the test cd spec 1 incns should l ike-tisc 
produce no propnfiation of crncks fror.i dificontJnu1.t1cs in the welded 
used t o d f· t c r in f n c th c n ppr ox i c: ;1 t e s t r t: s s con d 1 t i on s a t t he end of 
the coverplate. The ultimate purpose of tl1is phase of the investigation 
was to predict a threshold stress rnnge be low \t1l1ich no crack growth 
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2. D!SCRJPTIOtt OF TEST SP!CJHltNS 
• -~::::ikLL:..::~~ _. _,£.a Kl:!54 
of th c m.a t c r 1 a 1 • ~ta t c r 1 a l prop c rt 1. ca as ob ta i n c d by ,\ S TI·1 s tun d ll rd 
tensile test!i nrc reported tn Table 1 for the plate material and Table 
Specimens '"~c re cut as shown in Pig. 1 from the rolled 3/8 in. 
plate and the rolled Wl4 x 30 beam. Care was tnkct1 to IP..ilintaJn the 
longitudinal axis of the specimens along the direction of rolling. 
This was desJrcd s.ince the largest tensile stresses in a structural 
element usually occur parallel to the direction of rolli11g of that 
element. The end portions of both the plate and the beam were discarded 
to reduce the amount of residual stresses of unknown magnitude which 
might have been present in the specimens. 
All specimens were machined to the configuration shown in Fig. 
2. The length, L, was limited to 10 in. for some specimens by the 
capacity of the machine which was used to notch them. All other speci-
mens notched on a larger machine wer.e limited to a 12 in. length by the 
travel of the testing machine. A width, W, of 3.75 in. was selected 
for the specimens cut from the rolled plate to accomodate the capacity 
of the machine. In order to reduce the possibility of high residual· 
stresses in the vicinity of the center notch the specimens were cut · 
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After n 11 specimens w•c re mac h 1 n c d to a l z c • a l / 8 1 n • hole va a 
drilled in the center of the specimen to facilitate placing of the 
starter notch. From each side of this hole and t:>:tet1d f n1: in n dt rect ion 
was rn:1chined into the specimen by the elect rt cal cl1,scharge process. 
Details of this notch also appear in Fig. 2. The surface of the specimen 
in the vicinity of the notch was then polished with fine grades of 
emery paper to facilitate crack observation. 
0 
Several specimens were stress relieved at 1150 Fahrenheit then 
furnace cooled after all machining was accomplished to ascertain the 
degree to which machining introduced residual stresses. By measuring 
the amount of warp in the specimen before and after stress relief it 
was found that machining did not introduce any significant stresses 
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te.n-mt~tric-ton dynnoomctt~r wnH employed to allow a m.axif:lum load of 
22.0 kips in tension which provided o tensile load range of 22.0 kipe 
with ;111 nccur:1r:,." of·+. 1.5~~ but lcs!, than o.o:;·) kips. The nu1ximum load 
of approx i ma t e 1 y t "''O - th i rd s the y j c 1 d s t re n gt h of the ma t c r 1 n 1 . 1· his 
magnitude of stress was sufficient to produce a visible plastified .. 
region at tl1e crack tip. An automatic cycle counter recorded the number 
of cycles of loading applied. 
Since the number of cycles of load range required to initiate 
a crack from the starter notch was large, several specimens were first 
precompressed in a standard testing machine to introduce tensile residual 
stresses at the crack tip. This was accomplished by clamping thick 
plate blocks on both ends of the specimen to prevent buckling and then 
applying a compressive load equal in magnitude to two thirds of the 
tensile load which would be required to produce yielding of the uncrack-
ed net section. This loading plastified the region at the tip of the 
notch and resulted in a residual tensile stress after the compressive 
load was removed. This operation facilitated the initiation of a crack 
from the notch. After the crack was started a sufficient number of 
cycles was applied to grow the crack outside of the plastified region 
1 
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prt.or to co1111etnctn1 tho crack arovth •••uro,aonte. 
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280 l fl • -1 t, .. The cor:,pu t ,:J Utt~nn lond (mtnis=um land plus hnl ! o! tho 
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the time needed to start growing a crack from the center notch. After 
the crack began to propagate from both sides of the notcl1. the load 
range \,l [Ls f, r a d tL 1 1 l ). r c du c c· d u n t J l the de s i r v d t e : ; t i n g 1 on d range was 
reached. 1·he crack length at this tin1c was cc>11si Jc·rL'd to be the :f.ni tial 
crack length. At this point the selected load range was continuously 
applied until the test was completed or a runout condition occurred. 
Figure 5 shows a close-up view of a typical cracked specimen with 
the center notcl1. A fifty-power traveling microscope which can be 
seen in Fig. 3 was used to follow the propagation of the crack. The 
end of the notch with the crack emanating from it as viewed through 
the microscope is seen in Fig. 6. Half crack length was defined as 
half the distance measured between the crack tip on the right and the 
crack tip on the left for only one face of the specimen as described 
in Fig. 7. Since the crack generally does not 
respect to the specimen thickness, and since the crack front is convex 
in shape the above definition does not give an exact crack length. 
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curate for 1crvor11l ro1110n.1: 
l 
t() .. ,..,,1 ..... ·.'1c•*'·· ·'.'t· f( 1 "'· .t a<>....-f J ' - ..... , .... tr ~ ' • ' fr 
A C t U r .:1 t ,.. C J' ll c j(. } r : 1 f-~ {. h . 
( i_ . ) • 
OUtX 
(J) mcasuremer1ts of all three finnl crock lengths on the ex-
• 
,: ' ' 
posed fracture surf aces of several spccimt~ns showed a ma.x-
imu m \' a r i an c e o f on 1 y 1 Z be l '4' c en the d c f i n e d c r a c k 1 en gt h 
which appears acceptable for purposes of this study. 
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t• ' .. H .- r> If ~ ,~ '.·.· •~. l • '! f .·• •1 !f 'f., i :· •' * • f / • ··' {' ~. ~ ', 1· f~ ··' t I t 'f' ~ • (f. •'"" j. • "' t ,. 'l • .. .. • -1. ' " -ff- ·il ~ ft .... # "<c • ,. ... ' ,, " ·1, .• t . ~ • • .. ' i:.. £ ~ i .. • '!I' ~ :i ut,ort,~r r1pec1men than 
ot tha short length on tl1c otrruncn on the notched croas u~ction. 
Due to tht .. rt"qut rrd grlppinf: lcn~th c,f t.o !nchcr"j on each end of the 
.p. 11•.· ,- .< .,_ c• ., ~.,.,.) 1 •.• '· •1 ,,. f" (• " . .. .-t f • ~ .- t " • • ,. tt .... 
~ ht· t\..~ccn the end of the gr1 p and 
the nPtch. S~{.l":1{n c. 1.,··,.··· ··(·%·(· 1"""()~ 1 ~1t<·rl '1 1 . ft""'t·J-17 ·1Jc· (.'>f J// 11 11 .. . . • .. • • r, , • r, . , ~" . • ..•.... , i, l. . ,. • • L. .. • 1. .. , .. •. , l .. • 
this clear di11tnncc ns sho\,ttl in Fig. 8. 111e gages are located 3/4 in. 
from the edge of the spccimer1 on each side. Results of taking strain 
rcn<lJnt:!; nt several d.i ffcrent static loads indicated that any localized 
st re:;!; cause d by ~: r i pp i n g h ;1 d d J s s 1 pa t c cl a t th c sec t i. on n en r cs t the 
grips. "I"hc notched cross section did not appear to be affected by 
the localized gripping stresses • 
4.2 Observed Loading Effects 
Visible evidence was readily obtained which showed that the ma-
terial at the crack tip was plastified due to high minimum loads, thus 
simulating the high residual stresses associated with welded details. 
At approximately two thirds of the distance from the left of Fig. 6 
the crack can be seen to narrow. Also noticeable at this point is 
a light triangular region extending from the crack to the right at 
angles of about± 45 degrees. This point represents the point at which 
cycling was stopped and the static·mean load was raised from 14.9 kips 
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~- ., ! 
waa alroAdy cracked 111 11 evidenced by the vJdt.1 inStta1 portion ot 
t.ha crnck. n1c lighter tr1nngulnr region nlut, ~tv, .. ,~ vin1hlr proof 
vas pulled np;1rt in tenn1ot1. 
Sucl1 n11 cxpof;cd f roe tu re surface is pictured in Pig. 9 which shova 
both surfaces of the crack in apeclmen CP 28. The interior 40%. which 
appe:1rs :::r'!1uc1tb, fs the· notch nnd the f.ntiguc-crncked portion. TI1c 
rough nrens on ench sJde resultt·d frnn1 th(' speciuen bf·ing pullt·d npart 
in tension. Bands which appear on tl1e fracture surface clearly indicate 
the length of the crack at the time the loading scheme was changed. 
Note especially the thin white lines near the outer porti.ons of the 
cracked rcgior1. This well-defined transition rep re sen ts the c rnck 
\J 
length at \i1hich one test was terminated and another begun at a higl1er 
minimum load but a lower load range. 
Figure 10 shows a schematic comparison between the load history 
and the observed banding of the fracture surface shown in Fig. 9. 
In this figure the measurements shown in the top cross-section are 
those distances measured from the centerline to the crack tip on the 
front surface of the specimen during the actual test. Each dashed 
region shown indicates the extent of the crack on the front surface 
at the time the test was temporarily halted to alter the loading. 
The bottom cross section shows the distances measured from the center-
line to the visible banding which was detected on the fracture surface 
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Good •aroe.•ont oxl1t1 for th,o tvo 1ot• of •••urc•ont• udct on tho 
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of thr~ ftr:-t t.cr;t, =- :1
0 
(Fif.. 9 nnd :,'if:. 10) .. Thir;; tr:inr~i.t1011 l'rf:1,,n 
l 
vaa due to a 111 gh lond ace: i dent l y bt-". t ng nppl tcd to tht~ HJ)t•c 1.mcn caun ing 
the ~1tt_•rinl flt th<! crnck tip to plnstf.fy. ,\l1to from l1otl1 figures 
the 
load range was lowered giving different stress condJtions. The affect 
on the crack growth caused by altcrir1g tl1e stresses is shown by the 
banding. 
• 
4.3 Graphic Results 
Data \,.ras recorded by stopping the test at selected intervals, 
recording the number of cycles of loading which had been applied, and 
measuring tl1e overall crack length. In this rnanner a tabulated record 
was obtained for the length of the crack after a certain number of 
cycles of load. These listings are presented in Tables 3 and 4 for 
all specimens except CP 29 which exhibited no growth at the applied 
test loads. 
As used here N represents the number of cycles of loading required 
to grow the crack from its initial size to a total length of 2a. Plot-
ting this data in terms of 'a vs. N' yields the typical geometrically 
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5.1 Frnrturo H~,h~nlcft :l "'""' .... ~ ' " ., t ..,, /"f+ -~ 'f •~ ·W- If , s ...., .ult 
~:_:--:-~::- ~= - : __ .; __ . ·- -- ·- .. 
t f) > , ~ .. ~ ... •: t t, !_11 ... ( i ...... , .. f 'It' •. t 
... , ...• ~,._.. ~ ... ,:i.... r, R ,-._.. •• , .,_ J ,• 111 Thr rnt~ of crnck 
,.,,. n~ .. - ,,(•"c'(' t.-,~· ,-,.,.~ .• ,,~, '··c 
• ,. ~ , it ..... _ • _·- ~ • ,. •. • • -• • ,ff • • .. "'· • .. ...... ;-'. ,.. • " ... ., .. r i ' N' a vn. 
curv(~ nt ,·:,ch ~(~:inured \"dluc of crnck 1,~n,::th. A modified difference 
(7) 
INt l1od · '-·as cmpl oycd to calculn tc t hi r1 ti lope. 
The pnrnmetcrti of stres:1 :1nd spc•cimctl geometry were expressed 
in t e rm:; o f t hf' ,.~,_l' .•. , .. ,ll (.,, •• i '1 If (.' '1 ~. i ( ~ . ... • l. ..... i.,.... .• 
'' 
the crack. For the center-notch specim(~tl the stress intens.i.ty factor 
bas been expressed by Irwin(B) as 
K • o/na (1) 
where a is the stress on the gross area. For a plate of finite 
width, W, Irwin has introduced a factor which describes the condition 
as the crack approaches the edge of the plate as being 
K c: crAra. lsec (~) (2) 
Paris and Sib have shown that for short cracks emanating from a 
circular hole in a plate of infinite width(9) 
II 
K = cr/na' • f(a'/r) (3) 
. 
where r is ~pe radius of the hole, a' is the half length minus the 
hole radius (a'= a-r), and f(a'/r) is some function of the two which 
approached unity for a >> r. Since fatigue crack propagation is 
. 
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at tlto crnck tip v·t1tct1 produce crAck grovth in fatigue Ara 
for a center-notch plate. 
for n ~: lOr 
for a :,, lOr 
(4•) 
(4b) 
The rr"']ationship bc·t'tic'ecn rate of propa~ati.on nnd ri1nge of stress 
i.n tens i t: y J s s i 1 or.,tn in the c1n pi r i ca 1 c qua t i on p r op o s e d for s t n t1 so i d a l 
1 di (10) oa ng 
n da/dN • C6K 
in which C is a material constant. The value proposed by Paris 
(11) (12) (13) for the exponent n is 4.0, however, more recent data 
suggest a value nearer to 3.0. Expressing the relationship above 
in the logarithmic form yields the linear relationship 
log da/dN = C' + n log /:iK 
(5) 
(6) 
This equation implies that crack growth data when plotted as log 
da/dN vs. log LiK should lie along a straight line of slope n which 
-10 intersects the ordinate at C'. Using the values of C' = 2.0 x 10 
. (14) 
and n = 3.0 suggested by Hirt and Fisher for welded beams one 
obtains the straight line shown in Fig. 12. This is a logarithmic 
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follov tt10 bf!~ Jat.4 1 tnu t11xeupt tn the rrtt!on of vary alov gruvr.b 
(dn/d~: .. i 10 ... 8 !n/("Y"~ lt~). Thtu tri tt1t"" :,rr,i <>f' crnck v.rovt"h \tll!l"'l1 
,, 
(n :- 10 1 eye)(·:;). It lr;c 1nt,·r,·:e;t1r~E t(, not,· that d,l11n~: -.·1tl, f.ht~ 
no gro1Jtl1 £ or over ten mill ion C)'Clcs of load appl 1 cat ion. The llX 
valucn corre~;pond inf! to these two specimens nrc shown as solid 
po 1 n ts :in Fig . 12 . 
5.2 Comparison with Complementary Crack Growth Investigation 
Low cycle fntigue crack growth studies have bee11 conducted 
previou!;ly on center-notch specit:i~ns fabrJcatc<l frorn the san1e rolled 
plate material which "''as used in this ir1\7cstigation. (lJ) The data 
from this low cycle study is plotted in Fig. 13 along with the 
same crack propagation line and data from Fig. 12. This low cycle 
data represents the final phase of crack growth in which the stresses 
on the net section reach and exceed the yield strength of this 
material due to either high stress or large crack lengths. Thus 
the combined data provide a complete description of the fatigue 
crack propagation in A36 plate material. It is to be noted that 
r -6 
the data in the upper portion of the graph (da/dN > 10 in./cycle) 
also show a tendency to deviate from the welded beam crack propagation 
line. There appears to be three distinct phases of fatigue crack 
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It h:an been dt·tc-rr:1incd th:tt t.h,· critical rcglon of fatigue 
crack gro1.,th for welded t1tructurnl dt.~tailti is below 10- 6 i.n. /cycle.<I4) 
Of the totnl life required to grown crack from its initial size 
to a vi s ,i b 1 e (• 1· 'l (. • t• !"~· q 1· t,_• t· \ ·1 ' I '1 
-. ···-·~, ......... '~, ...... 
Since thJ.s studv dea1s \J.'fth hi.,:h cycle and thrc·sh1 1 ld fat i5,:ue crack ,.i' L. ~· 
'· 
-f; growth the final brief phase of crack growth above 10 in/cycle 
will not be cxnmined. 
Threshold fatigue crack propagation appears to occur at about 
10-8 in./ cycle at L\K levels be tween 3 .. 3 and 5. 3 ksi )fin. in Fig. 13. 
This level agrees with that found by Paris for AISI 9310 steel. (IS) 
. 
-8 Thus the region of crack propagation below 10 in./cycle was consider-
ed to be the threshold area as shown in Fig. 14. In this region 
it can be seen that crack growth is extremely slow or nonexistent. 
The region designated as low cycle fatigue is the final phase of 
rapid crack growth as described above. Of interest to most structural 
engineers is the high cycle fatigue region which represents the 
fa·tigue region in which most structural failures originate. 
A standard linear regression analysis was performed on all 
data generated from both studies which was contained in .the high 
cycle fatigue region in Fig. 14. The mean line and confidence 
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17. 
i . 
·.,. :,• ... If-" 
(7) 
• 
it ta acc,n thnt good agr·coaont o.xtata vlth tbo oqwatioo propo1od 
( l !; ) 
f '· ii. : ... ,,.,...,. '. 
,.:- l -~c, ....• ,'Ill • 
to include all po.1nt.u whi.ch indi.t.:itt, .. thr,·;{hc1]d fntif:OP cr;ick fc:r,1\Jth. 
The 11_ m 1 t in g v a l u c n of liK {or th is 1 n t c r~t a 1 n r c 3 • 3 n n d 5 • 2 ks 1 - Ii D • 
,~- (18) )in. 
In his invcstJgation on 9310 steel P.1ris observed a tendency towards 
a thresl1old value of l~K a 5.1 ksi. /in. These two values correspond 
closely to the observed limiting values of t}·1c threshold region 
shown in Fig. 14. A \rer aging the two v ,J lue.s of hJZ which showed 
no crack growth also yields a threshold value of 3. 3. ksi ~/in. 
Evidence indicates that a fatigue crack propagation level does 
exist in the range of LiK = 3 - 5 ksi /In. 
• 
5.4 Effect of Minimum Stress 
Minimum stress, in terms of the stress intensity factor, has 
been observed to have some influence on fatigue crack growth in 
both the threshold and high cycle regions~15~en the minimum stress 
was an order of magnitude larger than the stress range, significantly 
lower values of stress intensity range produced the same growth 
rates that resulted from the minimum stress and stress range being 
. , 
. ;, . 
" · ... 
I, • 
,-·, r ,,, 







Cp ,,- -1 
... u • 1 (. ". H ,, i I 'ft ... ' \..... • ,. .. '} ··1· (t ~ l , ,. f\ t 1 f_ - .. _ -~ ,-- f ~ \ < \ If_ fl l 1 fl', -·ff~ t,f\ .. - •. !. .· ,, .. ,., ., ...... .,.. 
th ,-... ,_; ,>1·!'"""t(I> ~' ilt ., ..... i ·-' c.~ t_ ·, ~ • c • i ~-.. , ' ~ ~ ~ , ( : l~ J ') {, - ·1 ' l n , ; ( . p 7 7 
.. )ff-': 'II; 1 ,..,.. .J' " • .. • '!,. .. - •-- .• ~ . • .. i • \. ··" • .. ... 
also hnvc approxit;l;ttcly th(· nar:1c initial n:inimum st rc~ss intc·nsity 
factor .. Clearly these specimens exhibit considerable scatter with 
CP 27 sho.,.•Jng a tendency to', .. ·;1rd thrt·~;hold. Spccitnen CP 26-2 hns 
a m f n .i n1 u r:: s t r c· .'-: ~ ~ i n t t • n ! ; f t v 1,1,' h i c b i : ; t ;,.' i CC that of 
~ 
the other t\,.-o yet it agrees in part wl th each and also shows a 
tendency toward threshold. 
Other evidence indicating no significant effect of minimum 
stress can be seen in phases 1 and 2 of specin1cn CP 28. Both have 
approximately tl1e same initial range in stress intensity, but a 
large difference exists in initial minimum stress intensity. Close 
agreement exists, however, for the two sets of data over the range 
tested. No distinguishable effect of minimum stress can be claimed 
from this investigation. This agrees with the findings of the 
low cycle fatigue study performed on these same specimen types.(13) 
5.5 Correlation With Coverplated Beam Studies 
Hirt and Fisher demonstrated how the fatigue crack threshold 
stress intensity range could be used to predict the runout value 
..,.. 








tho b~Ma dvtAll vtch tho. thro1bold valuo of a crack propagation 
rcprt~Ht·ntn t.hc coNt rrlt.-ical fatigue crack propagation situntion 
of common veldcd dctnils. 
The• ma t he 0.1 t 1 c n l m t1d ~ l u f.i ~ d t o d ca c r i he· t h c s t r e Rs 1. n t c. n R i t y 
fa c t o r a t t he t n t • o f f .i 1 1 t • r ;.,· • · I d : : '"'~ n:; !1 u g g e s t e d i n Re f . c;_ lJ- ·1· .~ ('- d J t ,--'> -;;,., 
on s tu d i cs rep or t e d i. n p n r t i. n Ref . 6 • This co nd 1 t ion 1 s sh own 
in Fig. 16 as it exists in the end-welded cover-plated beam. In 
this ca s c the s u r fa c c c r a c: k \,l h i c h e :+: J s t : ; a t t he we 1 d t o P is n ~ sum e d 
to have a sen1i-e.11ipt:Jcal !.-;hape. Irwin has show11 that the stress 
intensity factor for tl1is crack configuration when embedded in 
an infinite plate is (l 9 ) 
. 
f.l + 0.1; (1-a/b)] 
K • o/1ra 0 (8) 
where a is the depth of the crack, bis the crack width, and ~0 .is 
an elliptical integral that depends on the ratio a/b. Describing 
the entire semi-elliptical correction function as q(a/b) and combining 
Equation 8 with the secant correction for finite plate thickness 
one can model the stress concentration factor at a weld toe crack 
as 
K = K.r·-. af1 ..• g(a/t') • q(a/b) • {,ra. v'sec(,ra/2t
1 ) (9) 
· •. 20 
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Baro K,. •• ttio 1tr"11 coacofttration factor for tho wold toe. o,1 I• 
tho a t. r c n n i. n t tio f l n n A" • t • i ft t:J\g t t1 t ck nt P • u t t ••~ f 1 an A" , And ft ( 11 / t • ) 
'
.,,,, ... ,It ,,I,•' 
-*·•"11.tl- ...... 
g(a/t') • l - 3.215 (n/t') + 7.897(n/t') 2 - 9.288(n/t') 3 
I 
- I • ) ... + 4.086(a t 
fr1nk 
(10) 
When Equation 8 is vrittcn in term.a of the range of the stress 
intensity factor it can be related to the growth rate by Equation 5 
da/dN .. C • [llafl • ~. g(a/t') • q(a/b) • /na.sec(na/2t')] 0 (11) 
Rearranging Equation 11 for purposes of integration yields 
... 
dN • 1/C. da 
['10 fl.~-· g (a/t '). q (a/b). /1ra. sec (1Ta/2t 1 )] n (12) 
Integrating over the interval from a
0 
to af gives the follow·ing rela• 
tionship: 
1 
N c: -----. 






which defines the fatigue life of the detail for various crack sizes. 
In this equation many variables appear to be unknown. However, a mean 
regression relationship has been developed expressing the total fatigue 
life of cover-plated beams in terms of the induced stress range as(!) 
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(14) 
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41 f d.a 1/n 
i,. • s [c. ti) l/n 
r 
(J (ft(n/t ·> .q(a/b) .ln.11.t.cc(nn/2, ·,r> (15) 
a 
0 
The f innl crack size can be tnkcn na th(it fl nnRt·· tl11 ck neon n incc over 
i j , 1 .• l l 1 · ·1 (ZO) n·.t1a. slzc t 1roug 1 t,1e f. .. nnRc. Si r. n e:; , et a 1 . me ii ti u r C" d c otnman 
flaw sizes inherent in fillet-welded dctails~ 21 )studics on beams vith 
transverse stif fet1crs indicated the prohnhle exi.stcncc of the snme 
initial flaw sizes at ~eld toe . ' ( 5) t (' rr:1 1 11; i t 1 on::; • A tnf· an i n i t J ;1 1 f 1 n w 
s i z c of O • 0 0 3 in . was obtained and a pp 1 J. e d to t 11 c co \ 1 er -p 1 at c d b c nm 
situation. When this initial flaw size was used in Equation 15 it 
yielded a stress concentration factor of~ c 4.45 for the cover-plated 
beam. 
Assuming this value correctly describes the stress concentration 
at the toe of the fillet weld connecting the cover plate to the beam 
flange, one can evaluate the "runout" stress range. Equation 9 was 
used to determine the stress range as 
b.K 1 
8r = L · g(a/t') • q(a/b)./na.sec(na/2t') 
runout -~ 
(16) 
Choosing the threshold value /iK. = 3.3 ksi /In. found previously and 
the initial crack sizes suggested in Reference 5 permits the threshold 
stress range to be evaluated. By de~ermining the runout stress range 
in this manner one views the problem as being dependent only on the 
• ~ !',' • ' ' 
. ' 
. ' 
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Fit-tut·(· 17 uhov1 tho thraa nmout v11luo1 obt-1lnod vtio:n tho tattial 
( ~)) 
at :1 { ft" n Pr n . · 1 h (~ n e v II l ur h o ! 0 . no l i t1 . ( up p .. r 1 t o t t ) • o . no 1 t n . ( Nan 
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. 
of 204 covcrpl,1tcd beams tested prcvlously ( 1) and 
tested in conjunction witl1 this study. <22 ) It cnn be Reen that n wide 
s c n t t: e r o f i n J t: .i a I f l ;n,l s j z e s v a r y 1 n E f r om O . 0 0 l i n • to O . 0 2 0 J n • 
The lower bou11<l provided by the largest initial flaw size is in reason-
able agreement with the test data. 
Since the runout stress range was determined from a threshold 
value of stress intensity range it can be expected that only the larger 
flaws will propagate to failure under threshold conditions. Hence 
under low cyclic stress ranges, no cracks will propagate from flaw 
sizes less than the largest observed flaw size in the weld. This trend 
is also shown by the data. The two data points at the 8 ksi stress 
range level probably had smaller than average initial flaw sizes. 
Testing was discontinued before any visible cracking was observed. 
Initial flaw sizes of fillet welds have been shown to be greatly 
dependent upon welding techniques. <21> Therefore, beams with similar 
welded details can be expected to exhibit marked differences in fatigue 
life. These differences could.be greatly pronounced in the vicinity 
.23 
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ploy~d to predict n runout region o! otrcos range for an actual struc-
tural de tn 11 . r ol lo\Jl.ni1 nrc the most notable f ind1ngs of this a tu,dy. 
1. The localized effect of the friction grips was confined to a very 
short distance from the end of tl1e grips. Therefore relatively 
short specimens were permtssable \.rtthout jcopnrdtzing the desired 
stress cond.itJons in the vicinit~l of the center notch. 
2. Upon exam.ination of several fracture surfaces it was discovered 
that several distinct regions of crack growth existed. The dis-
tances of these regions from the center of the specimen coincided 
with recorded surface cracks at changes of loading. Some distinct 
markings of the surface also coincided with crack lengths at which 
cycling was halted overnight. It was found that the markings on 
the fracture surface provide an accurate record of both the static 
and cyclic load histories of the specimen. 
3. Linear elastic mechanics provides a concise description of the 
crack propagation behavior of A36 steel specimens. It is a valu-
able tool in aiding the engineer to understand the stress condi-
tions ·and fatigue crack problem in structural details~ 
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4. A36 1tool o.xhibtt1 throo dtatin,t period• ot fatigue crack prop•· 
threshold gro\.'th is of m.uj or concern. 
5. A36 steel exl1ibits a tendency toward a threshold for the range of 
the s t r c s s .i n ten f; i t y fa c t: o r . For the 1 n n f~ 1 J f e ~: t u d i cs co 11 d 1 H · t t • d 
( 1 7 - 2 0 mi 11 :1 on c y c 1 es ) two specimens \it" 1 th re 1 n t J v e 1 y 1 a r g e c racks 
showed no crack propagation. The average threshold value of stress 
intensity range for tl1ese specimens was l\K c 3. 3 ks! &. Thrcs-
hold gro\,.rth observed in other s peci.n1ens provided strong correla-
tion for this value as a lower bound for the threshold interval. 
6. For all phases of crack propagation the range of stress intensity 
was shown to be the major influencing stress variable. This find-
ing agrees with the generally accepted theory that stress range is 
the dominant stress variable affecting fatigue life in structural 
details. No discernible influence of the minimum stress variable 
was evident considering the scatter of the data. 
• 
7. Fracture mechanics analysis allows a threshold stress intensity 
factor range to be developed which is useful in predicting stress 
ranges.which cause no noticeable fatigue crack growth·in structural 
- ' ., . 
· .. '' 
"" . :.::~. 
S ._ (,. t .. t. • t • • · • '1~ 0 f' .t ( .·' r' .t 1 . - • 'L. 1 •· .t,.f ;if} t-· .. ._..[ 1 ••.,·, ••• , f V¥• \)c.•t 1.t-~ 
. ,ti • _.f , ~ , " • • .., "i; • "' l ..;,. . t ~ • { - 1'. . ;, ~ .Ii. t - .iii.- i- ·t • • L • { • - • . - • ,- A , ,... "' ' t - "'!f,. .-W 
r 
• t ud 1 c~ u con du c t , ... J o tl t h .i n d c t :a 1 l t ,~ n d to con f i rm l l 1 J u p r ,~ d i c t c d 
value. 
8. Wide rangcN of runout &tress range can exist due to the different 
sizct; of obs(·t·vcd fnitJ;il fl:1· ... ~s. 1·he Jnrgc· varJntinn of f:tilure 
life noticed for details tested at the lower stress ranges tends 
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• avornio half lcn1:tth of crnck; dopth of •eat-ol11pt1cal 
crnrk. 
• 
• 1. n 1 t f • i l 11 ; 1 1 ! 1 , , : 1 1-: t ? i t, f c r . t c k . 
• f 1 nu l l1 ~·a 1 f 1 c n r. t h o f c r :u: k • 
• actual length of crack Qtnanating from circular hole• a-r. 
• mnterJal constant in crack growth equation • 
. , 
• log C. 
• rate of growth of the crack. 
• Young's modulus of elasticity. 
• mathematical function of crack length and circular hole 
radJus. 
c decay function for stress concentration influence. 
= elastic stress intensity factor for the leading edge of a 
crack. 
a range of the stress intensity factor. 
a minimum stress intensity factor. 
= stress concentration factor. 
= length of the specimen. 
= distance between the two leading crack edges as measured 
at the front surface of the specimen. 
= distance between the two foremost portions of the leading 
crack edges as measured over the interior fracture surface. 
= distance between the two leading crack edges as measured 
at the rear surface of the specimen. 
= number of cycles of applied loading; number of cycles to 
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•• r • r1dtun of ccnt~r holn tn Npcctaan. 
t' 
V 
a • stress on the RTOtJN area of the specimen. 
• st r f! fl ti t r n n n fer r c d 1 n to t ht- c ov (• r p 1 :1 t c .. 
• st rt·!; !1 f • ,. 1 • - . 'I' ~ I • 1 • ,-~ lW. .' 11 [iit .: •.. ~1> t .it 
' . 
, <J i · · t· 1 • 1 ,. · f 1· , ':""ii t· '1 cl, c._. o· \• .. .no __ . r p. 1 n t e . < • J ; 1 . < • .i t ( (. ,, • .• ' .. 1.: 
• O fl • s t re s s r e rri:1 in 1 n f. in t he f l n n f-: e u n d e r t h c co v c r p l a t e • 
Aat1 • range of stress in the flange. 
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SPECIHEN CP 23 AVERAGE 
HINIHUH LOAD= 2.0 KIPS 
LO A O '< A t·~ G E = 8 • 4 K I P S 
A (!N.l N (CYCLES) 
.206CJ 0 • 
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SPECIHEN CP 2~ AVERAGE 
HINIHUH LOAD= 10.3 KIPS 
LOAD RANGE= 6.2 KIPS 
A ( I ~, • > N ( C Y G L E S ) 
.2CJ17 0 • 
• 3g4z 1446000 • 
• 4124 1573000 • 
,4726 2365000. 
• 53t+1 2835000 • 
,6070 3250D00, 
• 717& 3810000 • 
1.0393 4898000. 
1,1094 5002000 • 
' · .. ' •-.· :·. 
. ,. : '· ... ' ' 
1. :. 
•, ,,, h .·, I .' 
~: .. 
. 
• ' _, : I . • '. • .~' . . . 




TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPECIMEN CP 25 AVFRAGE 
H!t~I~'UM LOAD= 2.0 KIPS 
LOAD RANGE= 6.2 KIPS 
A <IN.> N (CYCLES> 
• 2938 o • 
• 3064 720000. 
• 3231 1690000 • 
• 3332 2850000 • 
• 3548 4130000. 
• 3930 6002000 • 
.4274 71.JOOOO. 
• 4625 8090000. 
• 4966 8760000 • 
• 5282 9410000 • 
• 5633 9921000. 
• 609!+ 10560000. 
.6549 11080000, 
• 7041 11540000 • 
.7532 11930000. 
• 8199 12380000 • 
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SPECIHEN CP 27 AVEQAGE 
H I • ' .... ~, ' J u L O ,. :- - 1 l.1. • ;~ -,/ I P S 1 • l I ! · .· 1 -l . H -~) · , .,. .., r\. 
LOAO R~NGE= 5.3 KIPS 
A (IN.> N CCYCLESJ 
• 2agq o • 
.2912 872000 • 
.3001 1640000, 
• 3120 2440000 • 
.3384 374000() • 
• 3534 4540000 • 
• 3698 5340000 • 
.3896 6140000 • 
.4109 6940000. 
.4323 7740000 • 
• 4565 8440000 • 
.4792 9190000 • 
.5036 9890000 • 
• 5154 10190000 • 
. . . 
.. 
' ,, 
''. -,: '' :,· -
. . - ~ ' . ., ' . 
' _,. - ,. . . ,. : ' , 
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TABLE 3 (cont f.nucd) 
SPECIHEN CP 26-1 AVE~AGE 
HINIHUH LOAD= 14.S ~!PS 
LOAO RANGE= 6.2 KIPS 
A (Jt,~.> N (CYCLES) 
.2074 0 • 
• 3076 2935000 • 
.3429 35250UO, 
.3567 3770000. 





• 6351 6224000. 
.7086 6674000. 
... ---- . ,.., 
. ·": .~ 
· 3·3· ' . . . · •. _' ', .,: 
. . ': 
.. 
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; . '. ,/ 
• • • L • 
• -, a 
SPECIMEN CP 26~2 AVERAGE 
HINIHUH LOAD= 15.0 KIPS 
LOAD RANGE= 3,1 KIPS 
A < I r~ • l N ( C Y C L '= S J 
.7086 0. 
• 7145 it500DrJ • 
.7426 ti 1081000. 
• 7487 19280D~ • 
.7657 2670JOO • 




• 9244 7217000 • 
1.0025 8104000 • 
1.0598 . 8755000. 
1.0934 9023000. 
. , ' . 
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,, . 
. , . ,, 
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" .... ,1 1' 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
SPFCIMEN ~p 28-1 AVf~AGE 
H I N I ~ tJ M L O ,, D = 1 3 • '• K I P S 
LOAD ~ANGE= 3.1 KIPS 
A (IN.) 
• 40 20 
• 40 R6 
• '• 1 fj 7 
• 42 15 
• l+ 3 21 
• 4 '4 L+Z 
• lt 5 65 
• 4652 
• 4 7 57 
• 4901 
• 4996 











1 72 3 7 0 0 0. 
16607000. 
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SPECIH~N CP 28-2 AVfRA;E 
HINIM 1JM LOl'l!J= 1' {') ~ .. ~·r.pr .. . ·,, . '} "' ... ; ..) 
LOAD h~ANGE= 






• 53 39 
• 54 22 
.5553 
• 56 52 
• 5 789 
• 59 61 
• 60 94 
.5194 
.6381 















160 5 0 0 0 0. 
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SPECIHEN CF 1 AVERAGE 
HINIHUM LOAD= 22.2 KIPS 
LOAD RANGE= 3.1 KIPS 
A <IN,> N (CYCLESt 
.2379 o • 
• 2384 2SOOQOO. 
,23Y8 'tOOOrJOO. 
• 2412 5600000 • 
.2424 6600000 • 
• 2444 910000 o • 
• 2500 11100000. 
• 2528 126000DO • 
• 2551 14800000. 
• 2614 16800000, 
• 2668 18250000 • 
• 27 24 2025000 o. 
• 2818 22380000. 
• 290 0 24050000, 
.2948 25550000 • 
• 3050 27050000 • 
• 3103 2855000 o • 
• 3169 29750000. 
• 3235 31250000. 
.. ~ . 
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. '~ ' 
at r.1·0~· th gr r,i: t: h 
Spec Type (k ~; i . ', i 11 • ) ( k fi f - ) ,r f fl • ) 
-=--··-··---~,-~ -
CP 23 Plate 7.2 1.7 
CP 2 ,,, .. 6." 10.6 
CP 25 .. 6.4 2.1 
CP 26-1 " 5.3 12. 5 
CP 26-2 ti 
. 5.4 26.2 
CJ> 27 " 5.4 14.8 
CP 28-1 " 3.7 16.1 
CP 28-2 " 3.8 26.9 
CP 29* II 3.8 20.9 
• 
CF 1 Flange 3.3 23.5 




















Cro,..·t h r ;1 t t • :1 t . 




2.36 ,~ 10-8 ~ .. ~ 
7.09 "\# 1 o-8 .. ~ 
1.76 X 10-B 
3. ,~ 1 ... .10-8 )'. 
1.32 10-8 ~· ...... 
1.38 -9 X 10 
3.30 .., r 10-9 • .. ... 
9.25 ··v 10-9 ..... 
4.85 )~ 10-10 







*only two points -- da/dN is slope of straight line between the points. 
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'ig. 16 Geometry of Cover Plate Welded to Be•m Flange 
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